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Bell Work: Get out binder and supplies for classwork. 
 
Daily E.Q.: 
1) What is a color wheel? 2) What is HSV Color Space?  3) What is monochromatic? 4) What is analogous? 5) 
What is triadic? 6) What is tetradic?  7) What are browser safe colors? 8) Explain what is the complementary 
color chart?  9) Explain the color names.  
 
www.pamelaplatt.com.   Have at least 7 pages of notes in Cornell Format for this section on color theory. Have header & 
footer summary on your Cornell Notes format.  See Mr. Platt’s Notes. 
 

 texasplattman@gmail.com in this format:  2
nd

 Period - Sammy Seminole - WK 26 (if not correct format 20% 
off)?  
 
IMPORTANT: All notes & work will only accepted by THE FOLLOWING FRIDAY AT MIDNIGHT WITH A 
MAXIMUM CREDIT OF 65%, IF NOT RECEIVED ON MONDAY. 
 
Standard(s): See Below 
 
Objective(s): Work to Accomplish This Week: 
 
PROJECT WORK: (Weekly Grade = in Focus called WK* GRADE) 

Print out this page only and have in binder ready to show Monday.  

Points 

Earned 

Total Points Grade Components 

 
100 Points 

Separate Grade 

Holiday card project.  Create a Personalize Holiday card using all your skills 
learned from the last the illustrator projects you have done since “stylized text” 
to “furry monster”.  

  

Create two art boards, both 11” x 8.5”. Divide both art boards in two using a 
guide line at 5.5”.  Put artwork front image on the right side and back text and 
additional artwork and text for card on second art. You may use both left and 
right sides of each art board to create a more detailed Holiday card. 

  

Print on both sides of the paper to create you card and then put in sheet 
protector & Binder.  Email to texasplattman@gmail.com Due 02/22. 
 
Write a two page summary in outline format defending & detailing what 
techniques you used from all the tutorials. 

 100 Points 
ONLY!!! - Design Principles NOTES are to be attached  in spiral ring notebook 

–  from  pamelaplatt.com –See Mr Platt’s example. 

 100 Points Design Principles –   Quiz – 02/18 (even) & 19 (odd) /16 

 
Daily Agenda: Work on weekly Objectives & Assignments 
 
Kagan / AVID Strategies (see attachments below):  
(Writing, Inquiry, Collaboration, Organization, Reading) 

 Cornell Notes are used for note taking. 

 Collaboration on appropriate projects. 

http://www.pamelaplatt.com/
mailto:texasplattman@gmail.com
mailto:texasplattman@gmail.com
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 Sample Engineering binder and spiral notebook, included in Engineering Binder. 
 
Materials / Technology: 

 
1) Manual Power Tools in Shop, e.g. Table Saw, Drill Press, Belt Sander, Band Saw, etc. 
2) CNC Machines. 
3) Laser Engraver. 
4) Wood and necessary supplies to complete project. 

 
ESE/ESOL/504 Accommodations: 
 

1) Provide preferential seating. 
2) Provide detailed personal instruction as requested by student, with examples and modeled work. 
3) Model classroom objectives, through demonstration and actions by instructor. 
4) Provide video instruction of actual project work as modeled by instructor. 
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Provide written instruction and verbal explanation of written instruction 
 
ESE/ESOL/504 Accommodations: 
 

5) Provide preferential seating. 
6) Provide detailed personal instruction as requested by student, with examples and modeled work. 
7) Model classroom objectives, through demonstration and actions by instructor. 
8) Provide video instruction of actual project work as modeled by instructor. 

9) Provide written instruction and verbal explanation of written instruction 
 
Formative / Informative Assessment: 
 
Exit Slip:  

 
Homework: 

1. Any work not completed in class. 
2. Specifically, SolidWorks Tutorials. 

3. Manual Drafting 
 
Performance Assessment:  
 
Standard(s): 

 See the Florida DOE Applied Engineering Frameworks 8401100: 
 Demonstrate an understanding of the attributes of design.  

 Demonstrate an understanding of the engineering design process.  

 Describe the functional characteristics of the engineering design team.  

   

 Demonstrate foundational knowledge and skills associated with the design of a mechanical 

system.   
 Demonstrate technical knowledge and skills for machining.   
  

 Demonstrate the abilities to assess the impact of products and systems.  

 Successfully work as a member of a team.  

 Plan, organize, and carry out a project plan.  

 Manage resources.  
 Use tools, materials, and processes in an appropriate and safe manner.  

http://www.fldoe.org/core/fileparse.php/5306/urlt/8401100-1516.rtf

